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0 of 0 review helpful Must read the sequel By Kathy Heath Cannot put it down Incredible Love this series Makes you 
really think even if not Biblically correct Who knows though Only God 0 of 0 review helpful AN OUTSTANDING 
READ By Debi Mayer Kenneth Zeigler has done an OUTSTANDING job giving believers of the Bible and non 
believers alike a clear picture of what he Satan and his minions have declared war on the most beautiful planet in the 
universe his purpose is to depose Michael the archangel and become second only to God in command of all creation 
Standing in Satan s way are a scattered and disorganized host of angels a group of inexperienced saints a small band of 
humans and some angelic rebels in Hell Armed with faith full power Abaddon the Destroyer creates a formidable 
army to challenge the evil targeting Earth Aut About the Author Kenneth Zeigler teaches advanced chemistry to gifted 
high school students in the Phoenix area He holds a masters degree in chemistry and did his graduate work in quantum 
chemistry He has a wife and two grown step children A former consultant 
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